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BC Surf & Sport 

"Ride the Wave in Style"

This sport store, nestled in North Fort Lauderdale, is the flagship of BC

Surf & Sport, that opened in 1977. The shop is managed by boardsport

enthusiasts, who are knowledgeable about the field and understand the

needs of participants well. At BC Surf & Sport, expect to find the latest

trendy boards in snowboarding, skateboarding and surfing; classic boards

are also available. Moreover, footwear, apt clothing and accessories like

masks, gloves, board pads, bags, cameras and more can be purchased

here. Visit BC Surf & Sport before heading out on your adventure.

 +1 954 564 0202  www.bcsurf.com/blog/stor

e/fort-lauderdale-florida/

 info@bcsurf.com  1701 North Federal Highway,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by Tim Evanson   

Dick's Sporting Goods 

"Multi-Sport World"

A multi-sport shop, Dick's Sporting Goods has equipment related to just

about every sport under the sun. Bats, gloves, cleats, body pads, helmets -

you name it and they have it. Gym fanatics are sure to be impressed by

the cardio and strength training equipment available, and those into

pilates, yoga, boxing and MMA will find plenty of suitable gear, too. There

is also a range of apparel for men, women and children.

 +1 954 566 1448  2420 North Federal Highway, Regions Bank Plaza, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by Josiah Mackenzie   

Runner's Depot 

"The Art of Running"

A store much favored by Fort Lauderdale's athletes, Runner's Depot

stocks everything related to running, be it shoes, accessories or apparel.

At Runner's Depot, going for a test run and having your style analyzed is

standard procedure in the process of buying a new pair of shoes. Nike,

Asics, Brooks and Saucony are a few of the brands available at the store.

 +1 954 712 9951  www.runnersdepot.com/  1489 South East 17th Street Causeway,

Southport Shopping Center, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by  Stephen J Guest 

Bass Pro Shops Dania Beach 

"Sports, Fishing, Outdoors Gear"

In this huge showroom, nearly every item on the sports person's wish list

can be found. At the Bass Pro Shops in Dania Beach, all the essentials for

a day (or a lifetime) of fishing, boating, hunting, or golfing are on display

and ready to take away. Special services include a fly shop, which gives

demonstrations and instruction, an on-site golf pro, and hunter education

classes. A shooting arcade, restaurant, bar, and an aquarium provide

entertainment for those who require more than shopping.

 +1 954 929 7710

http://www.flickr.com/photos/davidden/3372329798/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/fort-lauderdale/827548-bc-surf-sport
http://www.flickr.com/photos/23165290@N00/9364028378/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/fort-lauderdale/824926-dick-s-sporting-goods
http://www.flickr.com/photos/josiahmackenzie/3414064391/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/fort-lauderdale/824934-runner-s-depot
https://cityseeker.com/fr/fort-lauderdale/26112-bass-pro-shops-dania-beach


 www.basspro.com/webap

p/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPa

geC?storeId=10151&catalo

gId=10051&langId=-1&appI

D=94&tab=3&storeID=16

 Manager_Dania_FL@bassp

ro.com

 200 Gulf Stream Way, Dania

Beach FL

 by NNECAPA   

Sawgrass Mills 

"Designer Outlets, Specialty Stores"

Die-hard shoppers take notice! More than 300 stores offering discounted

prices are featured within one of the country's largest malls. It boasts

premium brands like Tommy Hilfiger, Ann Taylor, Barneys New York,

Kenneth Cole, Ralph Lauren, Perry Ellis, Nke, Polo, Liz Claiborne and

BeBe, to name a few. Major department stores including JCPenney and

Off 5th-Saks Fifth Avenue are also onsite. With a host of dining and

entertainment alternatives, this popular hub guarantees a fun and

memorable experience.

 +1 954 846 2300  www.simon.com/mall/?id=1262  12801 West Sunrise Boulevard, Sunrise

FL
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